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1Campus 
jreminded o 
isafety rules 
By ROGER A. COLLINSWORTH 
Director, Public Safety 
j SAFETY ISSUES. Th beginning of Fall 
Quarter las es is always an exciting and chal­
Jlenging time for Department of Public Safety 
J 
_ per onnel. The first few days are v ry de­
manding, with tasks such as traffic ontrol 
providing directions and other assi tance t~ 
faculty, taff and students, and ~ sponding to 
various problem Lhat occur on campu . Over­
1all. ev rything has gone well thi year as we 
have welcomed student back to campu .
J During this exciting - and sometimes 
hetic - time of year, we may forget some 
• basic rules of safety and property protection . 
• Although we have not experienced any sig­
nificant problems on campus, a few helpful re­
l minders seem appropriate. 
. * Vehicular traffic is required to stop for 
pedestrians using properly marked crosswalks. 
1However, pedestrians should not enter cross­
-
The repainting of parking lots was done for the start of school. Photo by Traci Huff 
walks until assured that traffic has or will stop. 
_ Drivers are not always as attentive as they 
• should be 1 or they may not see a pedestrian 
_ about to enter a crosswalk. Please use caution. 
*Petty theft continues to be the most fre­
quent "crime problem" on campus. Do riot 
leave purses, books, or other valuables unat­
tended, even if you intend to be gone only for 
a few seconds. Valuables should be placed in 
lockers or locked desks whenever possible. 
*Never leave keys in an unattended ve­
hicle. Automobiles should be locked and valu-
WSU anniversary includ~s exciting 

By PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
News Editor 
· As Wright State celebrates 25 years as an 
educational insti tution , the pomp and cir­
cumstance will include a diverse and bal­
anced Artist Series, according to Series 
Chairer, Gary Barlow and University Center 
Director, Loma Dawes. 
"I'm very excited about it," Dawes said. 

"I think it's going to be an excellent series." 

This year's series, billed as "The Music 

and the Drama, the Wit and the Celebration," 

ables should be placed in the trunk. 
*Ifyou observe suspicious persons orprob­
lem areas, contact Public Safety at 873-2111 
or call 911 for emergencies. 
*Students should walk in pairs or ~ups 
when on campus aft~r dark. Students who 
choose to walk alone should stay in well-lit 
and well-travelled areas. Persons concerned 
for their safety may call for an escort from 
SAFE or Public Safety at 2111. 
The Department of Public Safety has been 
able to maintain a safe environment at Wright 
State because of student, faculty, and staff 
awareness and involvement We can maintain 
and enhance a safe environment with your 
continued support. We ask that you report 
suspicious persons, circumstances, and poten­
tial problem areas to Public Safety at 2111 
immediately. 
PARKING METERS: In resp<mse to an 
increasing demand for short term, high tum­
o er parking spaces convenient to key loca­
tions, parking meters will be installed on 
campus dwing the week ofSeptember 18. The 
brings together six performances by a variety 
of entertainers. 
Leading the series, October 25-26 , will be 
Paula Robinson and Eliot Fisk, a Grammy­
nominated flute/guitar duet whose repertoire 
ranges from classical to American folk mu­
sic. 
Robinson began playing the flute at age 
nine and, at 19, was studying at the Juilliard 
School of Music. She was a founding mem­
ber of the Chamber Music Society ofLincoln 
Center and performs with orchestras an.din 
recitals throughout the country and abroad. 
Fisk was a stud ·nt of the late Andre's 
Segovia and, accordi ng to the Series public­
ity brochure, has "worked hard to visibly in­
tegrate the guitar into the fabric of classical 
music." Fisk has transcribed the works of 
Beethoven, Haydn, Mendelssohn, Mozart 
and Schubert for his instrument. He also 
founded the Yale School of Guitar Music. 
The second of the series presents the her­
alded Shakespearian actor, Brian Bedford on 
January 16 in his own, one-man festival of 
the great author, The Lunatic, t.he Lover and 
,the Poet at the reopening of Dayton's :Victo­
meters will be located near Allyn Hall, The 
University Library, and the University Center, 
according to Robert Kretzer, Assistant Direc­
tor of Public Safety. 
"Students who work full time and take 
classes on their lunch hour, vistors, and ven­
dors have requested and alternative to the 
ge eral parking areas and K Lot." said Kret­
z r. He stated that requests from students reg­
i~tcring for classes. paying fees, meeting with 
,,..,ddemic advisors, and purchasing books and 
see "Parking," page 7 
•rtists se 1es 

n :i Theater. 
Bedford, born in Yorkshire, England, a t­
' .~ ·1ed the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts 
along with Peter O'Toole, Albert Finney, 
and Alan Bates and has starred opposite Sir 
John Gielgud in The Tempest. That pairing 
led Gielgud to cast Bedford in Peter Shaffer's 
Five Finger Exercise , which Gielgud di­
rected and which led to Bedford's American 
debut. Since then, Bedford has starred in the 
national tours of Equus , Deathtrap , Whose 
Life Is It, Anyway? and The Real Thing. 
see "Artists," page 6 . 
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Smothers Brothers give concert for Lung Association (S 

Chrisunas Seal Chairpersons the ideal blend of two vaude- ability to disagree. We justBy RICH WARREN By JEffor the last two years, but ville elements, the comic and have a constant argument" ~
Staff Writer they did not wait until Christ- the straight man. Take their classic vaude- Sports 
What do you get when mas to help the American "I was always a hy kid. ville banter, mix in some folk Hig 
you combine folk music, Lung Association. You do I'd always overcome it by mu ic, the mystical but hip from n 
moral and ethical is ues, not have to wait either. All being the clas clown, by teachings of the "Yo-Yo an alrci 
humor and a yo-yo? If you the money. after expense • creating chao where there Man," and their special guest player 
know the an wer. you will be goes to aid people in Greene, wa none before. Mo t com- Pat Paulsen, and you have a third SI 
golfsplea ed to hear that the Montgomery, Warren or ics are working out some how that hould not be 
JuSmother Brothers are going Preble countie . 90% of the kind of conflict; they don't mis ed. 
turnsto be performing a benefit aid i used for smoke cessa- know what it is. As you get Tickets for the show are 
succe 
concert at Memorial Hall tion programs of asthma older you resolve them, but available at the American 
in w 
Saturday. September 30th at support ~groups, but the by then you've got a craft. Lung Association of the Mi-
F 
8 p.m. The proceeds of this American Lung Association You have this skill," explains ami Valley, 226 Belmonte first 
concert are going to the also helps other lung dis- Tom Smothers. "We've been Park East, Dayton, Ohio for Di 
American Lung Association eases. this way since we were boys. 45405. Phone (513) 222­ petiti~ 
of Miami Valley. The show itself should be As a kid, Dickie used to 8391. Tickets are also avail­ raide 
Tom and Dick Smothers a classic comic experience. charge me interest on money able through the Memorial Lie 
have been the National Tom and Dick Smothers are I borrowed. Our appeal is our Hall box office. spot 
SI 
andGuardian welcomes Pure Metal 
third 
PURE METAL Was 
Mo 
·not entirely true. Several last5 
~ 
thr
5
W 
By JEREMY DYER 
people had ideas but they were 
Asst. F&E Editor entirely unprintable and u u-
Oneofthe many problems ally involved explosives and 
Wright State students must tanks. The point is, no one has 
men 
face is the horrendous parking an answer that works, is c st Da 
difficulties we all face each effective and can be enacted Sm 
B 
S 
P. 
WSU students, faculty &staff ... 
would like to thank former 
Cast: Tom Cruise, Bryan Brown. Elisabeth Shue 
Monday, Sept. 18 - 3pm · Secretaryofthelnterior Jam es10'/o OFF Watt for the parking garage Wednesday, Sept. 20 - Spm (with current WSU ID) suggestion.) 
Of course, all new ideas 
have problems and the previ­
~ , !l"l ~v, Sept. 22 - 11:30pm on all drycleaning & 
drop off laundry 
IN A PEACEFUL ELO E.R LY 
N£\bHMC\HOOO ... THEIR 
PEAC.E. H" j c.oMt To AN 
EKD 
ByGLEN BYRD 
F&E Editor 
Hide the women and chil­
dren, bring in the cat, put the 
livestock in the barn! Pure 
Metal is in town! Whatza 
Pure Metal you ask? 
They're a rowdy group of 
Rock-n-Rollers who've just 
moved in to the Guardian. 
The strips creator, WSU 
senior, Bill Pant says, "I've 
been drawing ever since I 
could pick up a pencil." Pant 
has been attending Wright 
State since '86 and works as 
a graphic artist in Editorial 
Design. 
Pant started drawing his 
strip in the margines of his 
notebooks as a high school 
junior. He says that the char­
acters in the strip are mod­
eled after some of his friends 
but he refuses to incriminate 
himself by revealing their 
names. 
Sponsored 
by 
"It would be great to first love," says Pant, and we 
make this a career" com- hope you'll love the fuzzy, 
ments Pant about his strips fired-up frenzy of Pure 
future. "Cartooning is my Metal . 
before I graduate. 
My personal opinion has 
always been that if we need 
more parking we should mow 
downRikeHallandpaveover 
it. I mean has anyone ever had 
a class there? Sure it wi 11 anger 
the business students but 
they'll quiet down when they 
rage on the quad? Instead of 
lounging under the trees stu· 
was particularly enamored dents could lounge by the 
with Wright State's parking garagewhichcouldprovide a 
but only a few had any ideas heck of a lot more shade than 
for a solution. Actually that's the trees, ever will. Besides,L..~;;.....--..-,.,.___......_____ ;..... __________________ 
..-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
Open 7:30 a.m. ­
9 p.m. daily 
Phone 252-9217 
M."lJAG~LAUNDRY 
4755 Airway Rd. 
(just west of Woodman) 
this is a university, who needs 
scenic beauty? (The author 
ous two are noexceptions. The 
most obvious problem is that 
students will no longer be able 
see "Problems," page 1 
- Possible solution to an 
annoying problem 
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Canadian freshman expected to lead WSU 

action on the Raiders' first- Louisville and Miami (OH) tournaments," Jefferson said. a 182-58 mark in their first itsdistrictJefferson believesBy JEFFLOUDERBACK 
team . Pashko was runner-up dot the Raiders' schedule. "We have four freshmen and Di\Qsion I season. that can be accomplished by 
Sports Editor in the 1987 Canadian junior Kentucky, Kent State, three sophomores in the top "I want for us to be con- defeating a majority of the 
Highly touted recruits nationals. He will fill the Marshall and Wisconsin are 10. By playing a rotation, sidered the best team in the teams on WSU's demanding 
from north of the border join second spot for Jefferson. additional teams that Jeffer- these golfers will be able to district," Jefferson said. "I schedule. 
an already strong nucleus of Toronto resident Smith will son believes will be ex- gain valuable collegiate ex- also want respect from other Should the Raiders earn a 
players for Wright State' compete in the fourth spot. tremely competitive. perience." Division I schools. I think we regional bid, Jefferson said 
third season as a Division I "With two of the top On- Witharosterfulloftalent, Following the success of have been given respect be- they would have an advan­
golf squad. tario golfers on our team, we Jeffersonplanstohavearota- last season, Jefferson aid cau ewehavebeeninvitedto tage over many other 
Junior Frank Lickliter re­ should have a leg up on re- tion between his top 10 play- WSU's current golf team many top tournaments." schools. "The regionals 
turns after carding the most cruiting other players from ers. status has exceeded his ex- could possibly be played at 
successful individual season that area," Jefferson said. "Everyone in the top 10 pectalions. The Raiders To qualify for the NCAA Ohio State. That wouJd be 
in WSU golf history. The According to Jefferson, will see plenty ofaction. The completed last season with a regionals, WSU must be great because we play their 
Franklin graduate was the the Raiders will encounter topfivewillplayinthemajor 113-58-2recordafterposting among the top five teams in twice in the regular season." 
first WSU golfer to qualify their toughest competitions 
for Division I national com­ ever in the Fall and Spring 
petition after leading the seasons. Raiders compete in WSU invitational 
raiders in nine tournaments. Four additional touma­
schools. The runners main sonal bests. She has a chance "This is a rebuilding year Lickliter will occupy the top ments have been added to By CINDY HORNER 
goals are to finish and top to get into the 18' s in the for us," said Baumer. "Lastspot on the roster. WSU's schedule. The Raid- Asst. Spo~s Editor 
Seniors Heath W assem ers' first-team will encounter their personal best. upcoming meet at OSU." year we had an outstanding 
and Jason Hadden will play four tourneys in the Fall and As the brisk weathercame The women's team com­ Recker, a freshman from men's team. Basically its a 
third and fifth respectively. seven events in the Spring. back, the cross country te.am pleted with a third-place fin­ Arcadia, was a highly re­ whole new team this year. I 
Wassem earned the WSU "Six of our tournaments lifted their sneakers out ofthe ish. Louisville won the invite. cruited runner. have different goals for this 
Most Improved Player award take place in the district Five closet and prepared them­ Cincinnati finished second. "Jane is a very hard year's team then what I had 
ral lastseason. Hadden, the only of those are major events," selves for the Wright State WSU's best finisher was Jane worker and she never ~pes for the team last year. " 
~re three-year letterwinner for Jefferson said. "We have Cross Country Invitational Recker, who came in second and complains," said The men's team was not 
WSU, has led the Raiders in definitely upgraded our last weekend in Miamisburg. with a time of 19: 16. Baumer. "She knows her expected to finish on top be­m· 
their first two Fall touma- schedule. This is the strong­ Cross Country is a very "Jane has been doing an strengths and uses them to her cause of their inexperience. nd men ts. 	 est district competition I can 
as special sport, no one loses outstanding job for us, " said advantage. She is very "I am happy with both Canadian freshmen schedule." and everyone seems to pull Head Coach Mike Baumer. coachable and gets along teams. 1bcy looked like they 
isl 	 David Pashko and Louis Powerful teams such as for each other, even though She has competed in two well with ~veryone, which is were doing the things that I 
~ 	Smith will find immediate Ohio State, Indiana, Illinois, they are all from different races and has posted two per- part of.t.he reason why I re­ tried to relate to them in prac­
cruited her." tice. They pushed them­
Sandy Platt came in 10th selves to run harder, " said 
with a time of 20:52. Lindie Baumer. 
~ 	Golfers fare well in tournaments 
Tipp City graduate Jason and two freshmen. tured the tournament crown w 	 By JEFFLOUDERBACK Keaton posted her personal "My only disappointment Hadden led the Raiders with a "In both tournaments, our er 	 last. season by def eating Au- best time for the course at was that we did not beat Day­id 	 Sports Editor 74. Sophomore Mau Smith scores were in the ?O's. Be­ gusta and Louisville by six 
ton's team in men's competi­Experience is what fired a 75 to close the tourney sides Indianapolis in the strokes. WSU's Division I 21 :10· She finished t 3th. 
~r tion (Dayton finished fifth), 
Jl 	
Wright State Head Coach with WSU' s second-best Franklin Invitational, we national qualifier Frank Lick- Cincinnati also prevailed 
Fred Jefferson wanted his score. were the only school to ac- liter won the tourney's over- in men's competition. More­ but we will play them again. 
:y all title. 	 head State finished second. Each week our team learns second-team golfers to gain Indianapolis prevailed at complish that," Jefferson 
.t. in recenttournaments at Ash- the Franklin Invitational held said. "Two golfers (Shade Big Ten Conference pow- WSU' s top finisher was Tim more about running, and their 
l- land and Franklin. in Indiana. WSU was alone in and Travis Dalton) played in ers Indiana and Michigan are Best He came in 6th with a confidence grows with each 
They granted Jefferson's second place 11 strokes be- their first collegiate tourna- on this year's tournament ros- time of 26:20. me.el No one ran a bad race. 
wishes- and more. hind with 379. Hadden and ments. The results show that ter in addition to Louisville. Only one varsity runner The invitational was a posi­
WSU captured runner-up Andy Shade led the Raiders theseplayersaretryingtowin "Last year's tournament from last year's team com- tive experience that they can ~ 
honors in both tournaments. and finished fifth overall with tournaments in addition to championship was our first peted. The remaining WSU learn from and work on in the 
In the Ashland Invita- 74 scores in the 18-hole gaining experience." major Division I win. It was runners were freshmen. future." 
1- tlonal,. the Raiders fell one Smit. h hed h" 1s A J h o a so Frank's f. b.1g collevent. mate competltive. . nny l rrst e- .-----------------.,­
e stroke short of the tourney Ashland output by carding a Bench Invitational is next on giate victory," Jefferson said. I I 
a championship. Kenyon and 75. the WSU golf ledger. The "This year's field is stronger, I FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I 
John Carroll topped the list Jefferson's squad in the event will take place this so it would definitely be an I STUDENTS WHO NEED I 
with 380 in the 18-hole both tournaments was com- weekend at the University of excellent accomplishment if I MQ 
match. WSU notched a 381. prised of four sophomores · . d;;e;rs~ca~~~w;;e;;co;;;;u;;;ld~w~in;;;·~,,~~~!SJ Ir,C~in~c;;in~n~a;t1;;~T~h~e~R;;at;;	 NEY FQR COLLEGE :1 
IEvery Student is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid IPart-Time Employment I Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. I 
I •We have data bank of over 200,000 listin11 of. scholanhipt, I•Need an Assistant for Finance and I fellowships.• grants, and lomi1, representing over $10 billion in private I
Insurance at Local Car Dealership. sector funding . 
• • Many 1chol.anhip1 are aiven to students based 00 their academic I 
• Prefer Experience in Financing, Insurance, I interests, career pl1111, family heritage and place of residence. I 
1· ~erc's money available for atude.nts who have been newspaper I
I earners, grocery clerks, cheedeadcn, non-smolcers ... etc. . · .. or Sales, but will train the Right Person. 
• PJ~1se Contact Jay Young at 878a3471. CALL For A FrH Brochure 	 I 
1 I AN'(TIME (800) 346-6401 	 I .L~-;~~~~~~~~ 
L--~------~-~- ~ 
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Opinions 1 1~ :·: 
Bush's Drug war throws baby out with the bath ~ 

By GLYN BYRD 
Features and Entertainment Editor 
When President Bu- h appeared on TV to ell hi 
"ne~" battle plan my first reaction was,"How many time 
have we heard this before?" The idea of interdicting the flow 
of drug and de troying the crops that produce the mind 
ltering ub tance we, as a nation, have grown of nd of is 
hardly original or untri d. 
Whether we want to admit to it or not we are a drug 
orient d i ty d ply committed to the techno-prie t and 
the liturgy that e pou e reliance on man made ch mical 
that are at the core of today' medicine. Social Iy w cond nc 
and , upport th u of drug . Otherwi e, user would be a 
mall isolat d group or individual not the va t numb r 
that are currently e timated. 
Drugs( which include alcohol and tobacco) have been 
u ed by man from time immemorial for religious, medicinal 
and recreational purposes. The most widely used and detri­
mental ones to our society, alcohol and tobacco, are legal 
and the crops that produce these stimulants are supported by 
government subsidies and price supports. 
Alcohol and tobacco also form a large part ofour domes­
tic and foreign trade.Just try and suggest to a Southerner that 
we should pull the price supports from, let alone stop grow­
ing tobacco. Or tell some one in St. Louis that we should 
make alcoholic beverages illegal and that they should accept 
a reduction in their standard of living because people are ad­
dicted to alcohol and national productivity is suffering. 
The drug problem in America is a very real one. Parts of 
most American cities, including Dayton are controlled by 
drug dealers. Schools are unable to control let alone teach 
children who are stoned, or dealing, or living in fear of the 
pushers and their cliental. And how do we help the e disen­
franchised youth, stripped of hope and left to languish ma 
sea of despair where the only ones living the "American 
Dream" of prosperity are the pushers? The Bush answer: 
build more prisons. 
In a way the crack epidemic was started by the Reagan 
administrations drug interdiction campaign of the mid-80' s. 
When shipments of marijuana were stopped this had a two­
fold effect. 
First, the users who were smoking pot sought a substitute 
and secondly, the big drug cartels quickly realized that more 
profit could be made with a suitcase full of coke than a boat 
load of pot. The price of coke plunged because of increased 
supplies helping to change the consumption habits of 
In reader's opinion 
Voinovich should withdraw from race 

Dear Editor: 
Adolph Hitler would have been proud. 
They were elected as public servants to represent the wishes 
of the people. They took an oath to uphold the Constitution. 
Instead, the members of Cleveland City Council declared 
themselves public masters. They illegally met behind closed 
doors and secretly passed an ordinance to disarm the law-
abiding citizens who elected them in the first place. Just like 
Adolph Hitler did on March 18, 1938. 
Hitler called this method of governing "National Social­
ism" Council President George Forbes called it "the Cleveland 
shuffle." 
Of course, all members of Cleveland Council violated theif --Voinovich as a double-talking socialist who wears a Republi­
oaths of office because their gun ban is in direct violation of 
Art.I, sec. 4 of Ohio's Constitution, the supreme law of the 
state. · ­
But what of the man who would be king? (Well, actually 
Cleveland Mayor George Voinovich is running for Governor.) 
Bearin mind that Voinovich is the same man who characterized 
himself as a friend oflaw-abiding gun owners. Voinovich tried 
American drug u er and the producers condensed and 
repackaged the product a crack. To any marketing or 
economics student this makes perfect sense. 
The great fallacy of Bu h' plan i that its thrust is 
punitive and not corrective. The Prohibition of the early part 
of this century is a living monument to the ab urdity of the 
lcgi lation of morality. The 18th amendment did not top 
American from drinking but it did serve to build organized 
crime int th giant, well -fund d rganizati n that it i 
t day . 
The idea of u p nding driver licen e 
l ge financi laid for nvict d drug offend r i , to b rrow 
a c n ervative catch phrase, counter-productive. Imagine, 
the thou and of potential re nder that live in place that 
do not have acce t public tran portation and the effect 
that taking the e people out of the work force and putting f 
them and their families on welfare would have on ouri 
country. ~ 
How do we expect to help the people trapped in the web~ 
of poverty, drugs and de pair if we deny them access to' 
higher education? Many of the e troubled people do not 
have a high chool education and those that do were pas ed 
through to get them out of the y tern. Over and over again 
we are told that we need a b tt r educated w rk force tor 
omp t with the Japan and the European . Thi policy~ 
w uld lock many people ut wh desperately n ed to be 
educated and let in to the job for e. 
The governmen own data tells us that most people that 
are impri oned become repeat off enders and that prisons are 
see "War," page 6 
to peddle this image of himself to voters, while simultaneously 
attempting to sell himself as a tangible alternative to socialist 
extremist Howard Metzenbaum. 
Well, just as Hitler pretended to legitimacy by having 
Minister of the Interior Frick co-sign his gun laws, so too 
Voinovich announced he would sign the Cleveland gun ban. 
The parallels are even more striking when one considers 
that, just as the political criminals who hold office in our land 
today, Hitler eased his gun controls in by carefully banning 
certain types of weapons. Once he had rendered the people 
helpless, Hitler unleashed the full brunt ..of his program of 
tyranny and murder. 
In conclusion, many Ohioans now perceive George 
can label merely for expediency. A Voinovich ticket would 
sink us in 1990 just as it did in 1988. His mere presence in the 
primary race will likely cloud voter perceptions of Republican 
principles. 
For the sake of the Republican Party of Ohio George 
Voinovich should withdraw from the Gubernatorial race. 
Gregory W. Murphy, Republican Committeeman 
'1> ~:: ;
C--j't. 
All flights to Z lot are now departing! 
Comic redacted due to copyright
Comic redacted due to copyright
Comic redacted due to 
copyright
(just west of Woodman) 
~--------------------------------------------------...;..________. 
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War ­
continued from page 4 
"fertile grounds" for making 
contacts in the drug commu­
nity, according interviews 
conducted by University of 
California professor, Jerome 
Skolnick,published in 
Monday's USA TODAY. 
The effect of increasing 
arrests and convictions in the 
inner cities may" inflame 
anti-police attitudes" and 
help pread drug activities to 
non-urban areas, Skolnick 
said. We can also expect in­
creased gang murders as 
underlings fight to take over 
vacated turf. 
The most frighting 
thought is that the Bush ad­
ministration is preparing to 
incarcerate thousands of 
people that will most likely 
have to be kept locked up for 
most of their lives. The ma­
jority of these will be Black 
and Hispanic. 
Stripping social pro­
grams to award giant con­
struction and consulting 
contracts will not solve the 
drug problem. Punishment 
without rehabilitation ha 
never worked and will not 
now. 
If we want to end this 
problem we must deal with 
the causes and not the symp­
toms. We must provide a 
way for the most affected 
people to have a chance to 
improve their lives. Mini­
mum wage jobs at fast food 
restaurants don't count. 
If this plan is imple­
mented as is billions of dol­
lars will be siphoned away 
from program that are de­
signed to help many of these 
people at risk. Thousand 
will be imprisoned, most 
will become career criminals 
and billions more will have 
to be allocated to support the 
judicial system to catch and 
keep them. 
If this is America's most 
pressing problem then the 
Pentagon could give up a few 
B-2 bombers to fund this 
program. Or better yet, tax 
the giant corporations that 
supply the Pentagon to help 
pay for this. 
The greatest danger is 
that this "siege" mentality 
will lead to the further sus­
pension of civil rights by 
mandating drug tests, prov­
ing your innocence before 
any evidence is produced 
against you. Tied in with this 
is the call for a ban on assault 
guns, violating the second 
amendment rights of law 
abiding citizens, most of 
which support a background 
check before obtaining a 
weapon. 
Why is it the conserva­
tives can sound the war cry 
against drugs and only 
mumble and look at their feet 
about the deficit and the 
sorry state of our education 
system? Why is it that· 
billion dollars are need 
now to stop drugs and 
continue to ignore edlJ( 
lion, health care and the~ 
erly and hope another qu 
fix will make it better? 
We cannot stand idly 
as our citizens lives are t 
dangered by drugs but 
can not throw away the lib 
ties of any one to achieve 
goal of a drug free Ameri 
Nor can we support the s 
and distribution of Ice 
drug with one hand I ~ 
punish users of contrabl 
Artists 
continued from page 1 
According to Dawes, 
ciation ofMusicians Compe­
tition, the Symphony of the 
ceived an A very Fi her Ca­
reer Grant, a Naumburg 
France caMartin. Thequar­
tet made hi tory in 1983 by 
Barlow said that, during 
his tenure as chairer of the 
three or six perfonnance 
the series may also pure 
Bedford will teach a master New York World Competi­ Scholarship at J uilliard and winning both the Naumburg series, which has spanned tickets for the appearance 
class at WSU in addition to tion and the National Endow- Outstanding Brass Per­ Chamber Music Award and about five years, by his recol­ Andre' Watts with the D 
his performance. ment for the Arts Solo Reci­ former Award at Tangle­ the Banff International lection, the committee has ton Philharmonic Orchei 
Slated third in the Series, talists Fellowship Groats. wood. String Quartet Competition, always tried to achieve a bal­ on March 28. There are 
and returning both by popu­ He has appeared all over the O'Riley quickly estab­ two ofchamber music's most ance and exceUence. tickets reserved for this r 
lar demand and because of world as well as teaching lished himself as an impor­ valuable awards. The quartet "I think we especially pose, according to the t 
his close relationship with master classes to promising tant young pianist. Noted for performs about 100 concerts succeeded this year," he said. chure. '6 
the university, will be pianist oung musicians. He, also often unconventional pro­ per year in Europe, Asia and "I think it's one of the Tickets for the comp 
Leon Bates who will perform will give a masters class at gramming, O'Riley has per­ America. best series we've had so far," series are $50, general p 
on February 18 and 20. WSU, Dawes said. formed in recitals over much Barlow said. lie, $40 for staff and facu 
Bates, who established a On March 14, the duo of of the world and is an active Closing out the series will $30 for senior citizens, 
scholarship here last year, Step~n Burns on trumpet member ofthe Boston Cham- be The Alchemiedians II, Dawes agreed, adding for students and $20 
sold out quickly for last and Christopher O'Riley on ber Music Society. Bob Berky and Michael that she was "delighted with WSU students. Redu 
year's series. From Philadel­ piano take over. Burns, also Continuing the series on Moschen, performing on the editorial design of the rates are available for a tl 
phia, Bates began his fonnal a graduaae of Juilliard, is April 18 and 19 will be the May 24. The act combines series, this year." performance ticket and 
training on both piano and noted as a trumpet virtuoso Colorado String Quartet with mime, clowning, juggling, "It reflects the excitement individual events. Tid 
violin at age six and h~ dur­ and recently toured with violinists Deborah Redding magic and comedy and bills of the series," she said. may be purchased and ~ 
ing his career garnered famed Soviet violinist Vladi- and Julie Rosenfeld, cellist itself as "the new Vaudevil- According to the bro­ tional infonnat1on obtru 
awards from the Negro Asso- mir Spivakov. He has re- Diane Chaplin, and violist lians." chure, early subscribers for by calling 873-2900. 
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Services Services Services HelpWanted HelpWanted HelpWanti 
ST. JUDE'S NOVENA - DAYTON QUICK TYPING-WORD .SALES Make $1000 or WANTED- Asst. HELP! Need tutor for ( 
May the Sacred Heart of TYPING SERViCE Tenn Ombudsman college work 360 and CS 415! Call Bmore a month and gain PROCESSING, college valuable experience too! WeJesus be adored, glorified, study only. WSU student 2 879-0077.papers, resumes, SF-171 's, papers, term papers, reswnes, 
loved and preserved offer flexible hours Sam-Ipm quarters. Must be responsible letters, reports, job fast, accurate, reasonable, 
or lpm -5pm weekdays. Ourthroughout the world, now applications, office manuals. 4364595. and independent. Respond by 
and forever. Sacred Heart of Fairborn. On- campus pick Oct. 4, call 873-2242, 192 For Saltoffice is just a 10 minute 
Jesus have mercy on us. St. up. Win Hammer 878-9582. drive from campus. You'll Allyn. 
Jude, Worker of Miracles, be selling pagers, fax 
machines, and mobile phones --------- NEED SOMETIIlNG Ipray for us. St. Jude, Help of ' INTERESTED IN Housing to businesses. Juniors and add that little extra toud th~ Helpless~ pray for us. Say JOINING a gay lesbian seniors in marketing who can ANIMAL CARE; veterinary your room? Well look n
this pray~r nme times a day. support group? Write to hospital; part-time positions urth 1 UCB · rcommit to a year, preferred. f er. is sponso By the ei~hth day, your Support Group, P.O. Box HOUSE FOR RENT available now; Huber · s 
Applicants must be diligent, Heights{fipp City area; hard poster sale gomg on erprayers will be answered. It. 201 Dayton, Ohio 45409 Dayton Clean, two bedroom, 
has ~ev~r been known to fail. Identufy yourself as a a one bath, basement, garage, 
Publi~at.Ion must be WSU student address or nice yard. near hospitals, 12 
:prormsed. My pra~ers have phone number. Inquiries miles to WSU. $350/month 
oeen answered, twJce. CMT confidential. plus utilitie . 427-1595 
WSU students, faculty & staff .. . 
10°/o OFF 
(with current WSU ID) 
on all drycleaning & 

drop off laundry 

M1'l.TAG ji;LAUNDRYOpen 7:30 a.m. ­
9 p.m. daily 4755 Airway Rd. 
Phone 252-9217 
reliable, have good 18-22 from 9am to Spmworking, responsible U · · c 11 communication skills, and the mvers1ty enter v1 indiviuals only please; 
reliable transportation. CALL 845-8923. T.ohhv 
Please call George at 299- ================ 
1128. EventsATTENDANT NEEDED 
for mornings and alternative 
weekends. Includes 
TENSE?showering and dressing. For 
OVERWHELMED? fimore informatin, contact 
classes getting to you Mark at 879-6374 or MB# 
already? Unwind with 1A293 
Cruise. Video Deli andl 
present Cocktail in the f 
Mon. at 3:00; Wed. at 5
COFFEE SHOP help Fri at 11:30. 
/ 
Do it in the 
"" 
w~ted part/full time, nights, 

flex hours. Apply in person. WSU ACM general met
Cfassifieds Peel.king Lanes 3200 Thursday, Sept 21, 1:00. 
Woodman Dr. Kettering Oh 175 Millet. All are welCC 
- --l 
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, 
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Problems Parking 
continued from page 2 campus, the "lot-stalkers." thatspotyouhavenow .It'snot continued from page 1 address short tenn parking 
to use "I had to park in K-Lot" These poor souls cruise the supplies at the bookstore have needs," he said. These meters thatlmind walkingeightmiles 
as an excuse for being late to rows looking for students re­ but you see I have this old war increased significantly as well. were removed to increase the 
Inordertoassurethatmeter number of permit parking class. Right now K-Lot is as tumingtotheircars,hopingto injuryand ... "Cometothinkof 
locations are visible and con- spaces on campus for stu­goodanexcuseas"Deathin the get a spot where the campus is itgettingrid ofthem should go venient for short tenn, high dents. Family", "House fire", and at least visible. These people in the benefit column. turnover parking, it was neces­
"Attacked by a pack of rabid canbeeasilyidentifiedbytheir Be sure to keep these sary to move some F, S, and B The parking meters will 
wolverines." But with addi- puppy dog eyes, pouting lips changes in mind the next time Zone spaces to the next closest cost 25 cents per half hour and 
tional parking, the jig will be and long faces which seem to you take the long and winding row ofspaces. Kretur said that have a three-hour limit. Their 
up. say,"pleasekindsirormadam, road to K-Lot. Until some- the concept of parking meters use will be closely monitored 
Another problem with are you by any chancedepart­ thingisdone, we'llallbedriv- for short tenn parking is not to determine if the location 
additional parking is the loss ing the campus because if you ing to Wright State like lem- new to Wright State. "From and the number of metered 
fan entire class of people on are I would dearly love to have mings looking for an ocean. 1972-1982, there were 250 spaces meets the needs of stu­
parking meters on campus to dents, visitors, and vendors. 
Ifyou caq find.aMacitftosh in this room, 
we tmght putone 111yours. Free. 
p 
p 
;u 
:lu 
tl 
~ 
'id 
~ 
: In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you 
to try winning a free Apple®Macintosh® Plus personal computer merely by finding it in 
llG I this drawing. . 
oud We'll even give you ahint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair. 
)kl\ Now you're on your own. 
nsor To register, look fo'r contest details where Macintosh computers are sold ~n your
Sef campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you ahint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.Spm 
erU But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this 
campus, and it's going to happen soon.-- Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like. 

ts But hey, you can take ahint. 

-
-
D? A 
OU 
SomebodyS going to win afree Macintosh. 
1ith 1 
and\ Apple Representatives will be on campus!! Tues. Sept. 26th 
the f 
. at 5. University Center, Rm. 045, 9am-3pm, Stop by and register .to win a 
. ,::~~~;.-Macintosh Plus!! Only full-time students, faculty and staff are eligible .' ·•. ..... :: ; ... ·. ~ .. 
tl met . " . ..-, 
' 
1'. ()(), © l989 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo,and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. _!Uustration !Cl 1989 Matt Groening.
welCC One entry per person,please. Only fulltime students, faculty, and staff are elig1hle to wm. 
----~---~--~~~--------------~~~~~--~~~~--~~----
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Ourway. 

You can save literally days of 
work betwe n now and grad­
uation. imply by using an HP 
alculator. To ke p you fr rn 
endlessly retra ·ing your s t ps, 
ours have built-in sl tortcu ts. 
Su has the unique HP Solve 
function for creating your own 
formulas. Menus, labels and 
prompts. Program libraries. 
Algebraic or RPN models. 
t> 1989 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12905 
Bett r · lgorithrns and chip 
sign hel ·ou finish much 
fas rand nwr . accurately 
than their way: So, w heth r 
you 'r ) · n engine \ring, Lu si­
n "s, finan '(\ lifr.\ or social 
, cienc....~s, we've gut Lhe best 
calculator if..)r you. For as 
little as $49.05. Check it out 
at yom· campus bnokst );·e 
or HP retail<."r. 
FINISI-I 
1 here is a better way. 
Ff/OW HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 
